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effect only after obtaining the consent of the State, which,
retains eminent domain of landed property. For for-
eigners, the certification is delivered by the consuls of
their respective countries. The act by which the grantor
declares that he has transferred the property to the
grantee who, after the latter makes dne acknowledgment,
having purchased it, is called * * takrir.'' After its accom-
plishment, a notation is entered in the land records, and
the purchaser receives a provisional deed (moiwakTcat
senedi) delivered by the local Bureau of the Cadastre.,
It is later replaced with a specific deed. The provisional
deeds have the same juridical value as the specific deeds.
For mulk real property, however, the transfer is con-
sidered as completed and the property as transferred by
tie accomplishment of the takrir in presence of the au-
thorities, without noting -whether the deed has been deliv-
ered to the purchaser. But with respect to miri lands,
the contract becomes irevocable only when the State has
given its assent. So long as this assent has not been
granted the contract can be annulled by either party.
The selling price must be specified at the time the con-
tract is closed, failing which, the sale may be annulled
at the instance of either party. In case of sale for cash,-
the vendor retains possession until the purchaser has
paid the price in full. The right of retention is not lost
even when the purchaser gives a pledge or furnishes
security; but the vendor who makes delivery before re-
ceiving the full price forfeits his right of retention. In
case of sale on credit, the vendor does not have the right
to retain the thing sold; he must deliver it immediately
to the purchaser and await the date of expiration to col-
lect payment. The vendor, who, after having stipulated
a cash sale, has granted a delay to the purchaser, for-
ieits his right of retention, and is obliged to deliver im-
mediately though he will receive the price only at the
end of the period agreed upon.

